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THE TEACHER'S JOE MILLER
TURN ABOUT
A college fraternity had a rule that on
certain evenings any man who asked a
question he was unable to answer himself
should pay a fine. One evening Tomkinson asked, "Why doesn't a ground-squirrel
leave any dirt 'round the top of a hole when
he digs it?"
He was called upon to answer his own
question.
"That's easy," he said. "The squirrel
starts at the bottom and digs up."
"But," suggested a member, "how does
it get to the bottom?"
"That's your question," answered Tomkinson.
UPS AND DOWNS
A fond father visited a college to see
what progress his son was making. In response to his inquiry, the professor said:
"Your son will probably go down in history—"
"That's good news!" exclaimed the
father.
The professor lifted his eyes and continued: "But he might do better in geography and the other subjects."
SURE THEY BE !
"Daddy, are flies flies because they fly?"
"I suppose so."
"Are fleas fleas because they flee?"
"Sure, what of it?"
"Well, I told teacher that bees are bees
because they be."
AN APPROPRIATE GIFT
Graduate: "Professor, I have made
some money and I want to do something
for my old college. I don't remember what
studies I excelled in.
Professor: "In my classes you slept
most of the time."
Graduate: "Fine, I'll endow a dormitory."

Teacher (after erasing the decimal from
a number) : "Now, where is the decimal
point ?"
Bright Pupil; "On the eraser."
today's LANGUAGE LESSON
The following "Rules of the Road in
England" were posted at the Central Police
Station in Tokyo:
1. At the rise of the hand policeman stop
rapidly.
2. Do not pass him by or otherwise disrespect him.
3. When a passenger of the foot hove in
sight, tootle the horn. Trumpet at him.
Melodiously at first, but if he still obstacles
your passage, tootle him with vigour, and
express by word of mouth the warning—
"Hi! Hi!"
4. Beware the wandering horse that he
shall not take fright as you pass him by.
Do not explode the exhaust box at him as
you pass him by. Go soothingly by.
5. Give big space to the festive dog that
shall sport in the roadway.
6. Go soothingly in the grease mud, as
there lurks the skid demon.
7. Avoid tanglement of dog with your
wheel spokes.
8. Press the brakes of the foot as you
roll around the corner to save collapse and
tie up.
MODERN VERSION
The teacher had been reading the story
of "Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves" to her
class of small boys. When she reached the
end she closed the book and proceeded to
question them regarding the story.
"Now, can anyone tell me," she said,
"what Ali Baba said when he wanted to
open the entrance to the cave?"
One child, an ardent film fan, promptly
replied : "Open, sez me!"

